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it was reported that " in anticipation of the upcoming
Sesquicentennial in Ann Arbor, Dr. Russell Bidlack
' revi ved' the life and activities ofJohn Allen, founder
of our city. The meeting was held in the Aml Arbor
Masonic Temple, buih in ) 925, and slated ior demolition soon." In November of 1985, he ~'POke 011 " The
SlwTt and Troubled Lives ofElisha and Mary Ann
Rumsey" (the other founders of Ann Arbor). In
1991, he presented the Society with a small Bible
that had belonged to Ann Allen, which was given to
us by Miss Sara McCue, Ann Allen ' s great-great
granddaughter. It is 0I1e of our most precious artifacts. His work on this subject would eventually
culminate in his book,Ann Arbor FIAt Lady: Events
ill t},e Life of Ann 1 Allm (Bentley Historical Library, 1998) about which he spoke to the Society in
February 1997.
In the September] 996 Impressions we can read
about :'TIu! Pet'SQnai Miifortunes of John Allen"
which led to the founding ofAnn Arbor. In March of
1997, we published his research in " A1I1I Allm, Ann
Arbor's FlI'St uuly". In October 1998, he spoke on
"Ann Arbor's 49ers" (to the Califomia GOld Rush,
about which he published a pamphlet) to help celebrate the 150111 anniversary of that event. And in the
November lmpre:...-sions of 1998 he appeared on our
cover signing the signature quilt.
His last project involved me when I was President
of WCHS. Just before my tenn ended, I received a
letter from a P051al dealer asking in knew of :myone
interested in the letters of John Geddes (one ofAnn
Arbor's earliest settlers]. He was asking thousands
of doUars and I lamented that this group would be
split up and sold to stamp collectors. But Russ
canle to the rescue and purchased 100 of tile letters
for almo~1 $10,000. Forty-one of them were trotn
John to his brother William in Ohio, wruch he transcnbed and spoke on to us in Febnk~ry of 200 1. His
talk, entitled "Dear Brother" was to have been put>lished eventually as a book.
That year we celebrated the 200111. birthday of John
Geddes in 2001 in the house he built at 4479 E.
Huron River Drive (now owned by our Education
Chair Sally Silvennoinen) and lunched 'With Denise
Fredericks who discovered the diary of John Geddes
just months after Russ published the letters. It was
an exciting year and I was able to tape Russ talking
about his favorite ~llbject that year. He had confided
to me that he ' d sold some property and wanted to
give himself a present. These letters couldn' t have
fit/len into better hands. We maintained a correspondence over the years and I was able to steer some
important letters to him til at I found on E bay.
The tO'W11 ofAIm Arbor is much diminished by his
death, but through his publications he will continue
to delight us w ith the wonders oflocal history. I have
lost a dear Inend and mentor and will miss him very
much.

Russell Bidlack speaking on the Geddes
Letters at the Observatory in 2001_ Photo: S_
Wineberg.
Professor Russell E . Bidlack died at his home on
September 18, 2003 after a courageous eight-month
battle "vith pancreatic cancer. Ru~'S served as President of the WCHSfrom JWle 1961 to June 1962 and
continued to be involved with us in some fashion for
the rest of his life. I first encountered Russ at a talk
he gave in 1982 on Ann Allen (our town's namesake) and the founding of Ann Arbor to celebrate the
125 d, anniversary of the WCHS. Both my husband
and I were ~10nished that we were so heartily entertained by his mild manner and sly sense of hwnorhe mad~ history come alive! He described tracking
down the last living descendants ·of Ann Allen in
Virginia and hi s other efforts in fleshing out what
little documentation existed from the 1820s and
18308, the dccades when Ann Arbor was first being
settled .
Russell served as thc Dean of the School of Library Science for many years until his retirement in
) 985. After that he devoted his life to his favorite
pursuits- researching the history of the town 's earliest settlers and maintaining a newsletter for the
Sparks family, the relations of his wife Me/va. But
he was actively involved in local history even before
his retirement.
He "vas a regular contributor and speaker for the
Society. His li~1 article in the Jmpressums is dated
July 1965 and was entitled " Glimpses ofAnn A rbor
100 Jmrs Ago. " In an Impressionsirom June 1973,
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LORRI SIPES • AlA, SMITH GROUP

Surprises In Preservation

Lorn Sipes of the SmithGroup talked
on Pres ervation Surprises. Photo: S.
Wineberg

Before an audience of35-40 people in
the ballroom of the Courthouse Square
& nior Apartment Building, Lorri Sipes
spoke on the surprises of various types
(happiness, the unexpected, and things
of astonishment) she has run into
throughout her 22-year career as a preservation architect. Sipes is a native of
Kansas City, Kansas and received her
Masters in A rchitecture from the University ofMichigan in 1978. One ofher mentors, Kingsbury Marzolf, was in the audience and she recalled the happy days of
attending seminars in his home about the
history ofarchitecture.
Sipes was a co-founder of a historic
preservation firm , A rchitects Four in
1984 andfor 15 years helped develop it"
reputation. In recognition ofits success,
it merged in 1999 with the Detroit finn of
Smith, Hinchman and Gry/ls to foml the
SmithGroup. She serves as their director of historic presen 1ation. Sipes has
overseen the revitalization and rehabilitation of over 150 National Landmarks
including Cranbrook, the Henry Ford
Afuseum, the Old Executive Office Building in Wa.'Ihing lon DC and .Michigan s
Grand Hotel on Afackinac Island. Her
work on the lvfichigan Stale Capitol in
Lansing won her an AlA HonorA ward in
1996. S17e has also received 15 local
and regional design awards.

Sipes ha.\' a sense of mission about expanding awareness of the presen 1ation
ethic and she has spoken about preservation in public schools and before community organizations. She believes thal
historic preservation is more than a concern for individual buildings--that the
historic character ofneighborhoods and
entire communities is equally important.
She has acted on her beliefS by he/ping
to design the Homeless Shelter for
Washtenaw County and serving on the
D owntown D evelopment A uthority,
where she has advocated for maintaining the historic character of downtown
A nn A rbor.
Thanks' to Ann and Greg DeFreytas
for supply ing the delicious refreshments.

"When Ralph called me and told me
'this is your topic,' I bad to think a little
about 'Preservation Surprises' and consult my Webster's dictionary. There are
three interesting aspects to surprises that
are mentioned in the dictionary-one is
to come upon suddenly or unexpectedly
(like opening up a wall and finding a 100year old letter stuck inside); second, is to
attack or capture suddenly and without
warning (which seemed a little more warlike than J wanted) and third, was the
'cause to feel wonder or astonishment by
being unexpected. ' 1'd like to talk today
about a combination of
coming upon
something
suddenly and
feeling wonder and astonishment
that I've felt in
a lot of the
work that I've
done in my

ate degree from the University of Kansas
and came here to do graduate work and
then move on to Chicago. But here I am
and I'm glad r didn't make that final step.
In 1978 I went to work for the Detroit fiml
of William Kessler and Associates. This
is a wonderful, wondetful finn led by Bill
Kessler who died last year. He was a marvelous designer and his right hand person was Ed Francis who was very interested in history and preservation and did
some of the very early work in historic
preservation in Michigan. I had the great
fortune of learning from him and being
the only other person interested in the
history of architecture in the office. One
of my earliest preservation sketches was
for the Traverse City Opercl House. Ed
and I were doing a Master Plan of that
victorian theater and it was a wonderful
introduction for me into the technology
and physical issues of historic preseJVation.
In 1984, Ifonned a finn with three partners in Ann Arbor known as Architects
Four. We practiced under that name for
the nex1 15 years and our premier project
was the restoration past of the Michigan
State Capitol (the room built as the Supreme Court Room, later the Appropriations Room). I have been the Director of
Historic PreseJVation for the SmithGroup

career.
I decided
when I was 13
that I wanted
to be an architect. Illllvean
undergradu-

Michigan Stove ad from the Columbia Exposition of 1893. Courtesy
Lorri Sipes.
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we carefully peeled off wallpaper and losinre 1999. llle)'areaIargenationalcompears to be on stilts. Despite our best
cated the original entries to the house and
pany [Ed: the sixth largest in the u.S.] and
intentions and the wall we built, the baseI'm happy to say that we've just been
the location of the original staircases.
ment of the original building floodedreawarded a contract with the National Park
Here is a picture of a Gasholder Buildcently and we worried we hadn't done
Service for the Midwest Region which
iogin Obertin,Ohiofromca. 1875. This is
enough. It turned out to have been a
covers eight states. We will be working
exactly what it did It has a huge phmger
clogged catch basin on the other side of
in it that is filled with natural gas which is
towards the preservation of the many
the building. Wtth too much rain, tile wawonderful historic properties which they
released under pressure. It is a good exter had nowhere to go but the basement
own. My future is also on this chart-in
ample of how the fonn follows the funcBut we have discovered the SOUIte ofthe
JanuaI}' I will be leaving the SmithGroup
tion and its use today is a surprise. Now,
problem and we hope it has been solved.
and setting up my own practire as a conso many of these surprises are gone.
These floodplain issues have been promisultant for preservation
nent in Ann Arbor recently
projects. I also hope to do
with the building of the new
more writing and some aca'Y ' on West Washington and
demic investigations as well.
tbeconstruction of the HomeI wanted to emphasize toless Shelter nearby on West
day the importance ofphysiHuron
cal evidenre. I am also a geAnother discovery with the
nealogist and know the value
Schlenker Building was tllat
of paper research. With arsome pieces become attractive
chitectural preservation there
artifacts. The parapet on the
is also paper research and
front was revealed when we
historical documents that
removed the porcelain enamel
must be looked at. For me,
panels and we wondered
what's interesting is the dewhere the limestone coping
tective work linking the
stones might be. We discovphysical remains ofbuildings
ered that they were taken to
to paper docmnents or folkthe Schlenker's cottage in
lore. Sometimes they contraThe stove in its last days on Belle Isle ca. 1970. Courtesy Lorri Whitmore Lake where they
diet, and sometimes tbey Sipes.
were used as benches! And
verify each otber.
they wouldn't part with theIn
The first topic is chronology. A lot of
There were two or three of these in every
We had similar experiences with our renocommunity in the last part of the 1911l centhe buildings we work with have a history
vation of the State Capitol People had
tury and they are all gone. It has been
and a folklore from the owners and the
taken things when it was remodeled in the
community which mayor may not be true.
preserved and Oberlin has made it into a
1970s and they didn't want to give them
When we arrive on site, we investigate
Visitor's Center. It is now a reminder of
back.
our industrial heritage.
the mystique by looking at the physical
Another project ofours was the Crazy
1've been surprised a lot by changes in
evidence. The restoration of the
Wisdom and Book Store at 114 S. Main
building codes and how challenging it is
McGuffey bomein Ohio, which belonged
St. in Ann Arbor. It is a good example of
to the inventor oftbe McGuffey Readerto bring a 1911l century building into the
the evolution of our doWntown spaces
the textbook used in the 198, century to
211t rentury froma life safetyperspective.
and retail space in general. It was built in
When older buildings were built they
teach childri:n how to read-showed us
three stages, with a 50-foot deep store to
didn' t have building codes and were built
that the story of bow the building had
which more was added later to create a
for style and function more than safety.
evolved from a log cabin to an 18605 build120-foot deep site. It was retail at the front,
Many of them didn't survive for that reastorage at the back and residential above,
ing was false. We used plat maps,
son, as many of the wood structures were
Sanborns maps, and physical evidenre
with a sma1I attic for storage. Today we
destroyed by fire.
and tbey indicated that the building was
have bigger stores and need more spare
A project we worked on for several
buil t at one time, not in parts as the myth
so we helped this owner expand his retail
years was an addition to the Schlenker
had it. It was a very unique shape for the
offerings into two floors willie still meetperiod and it was reasonable that people
Hardware Building on West Liberty in
ing building and fire codes. The central
would question it. By looking at how the
Ann Arbor. It has several life safety and
stair became a focal point for safety isbuilding code issues. The biggest probsues and exiting requirements and safety
building was put together we were able to
lem was that it is in the Allen Creek Floodissues drove a lot of the design in this
show that the written evidenre was false
plain and as such we couldn't have habitand tllat the basic structure was built in
case. At first it was the push and pull of
able spare on the grOlmd floor. This area
1828. The monumental staircase was
history coming into conflict witll current
is used for parking and the building apadded later which we discovered when
safety requirements. We were able to do it
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successfully however.
rebirth going on but it is still
I also want to talk about
a rough place. UICA sees art
partnerships, public process
as a oommunity effort and tIlls
and funding since I'm always
went well with my philososurprised by what happeos as
phy about preservation,
a result of some of these colwhich is that it is about comlaborations. The gigantic
munity and the stories we can
G.lfland Stove (known as the
tell together through our
Michigan Stove), which was
physical world.
.
built ofwood originally for the
This 1911 building was a car
CoImnbian Exposition in Chidealership and has one woncago in 1893, had moved
derful open first floor 'With a
around Detroit five times beramp down to parking for the
fore it was sent to Fort Wayne
cars. The first floor has three
for storage in 1975 where it
truss columns that support a
deteriorated into a pile of
marvelous undulating roof
calVed wood! The tag line
that looks like a circus tent.
The stove was stored at Fort Wayne, where it literally fell apart.
read "someday Detroit will be Courtesy
This is a great space ofabout
Lorri Sipes
'
as famous for its cars as it is
14,000 square feet and we
for its stoves." In the late 198• century,
gratifying. Today this stove is sitting on
bad a program ofbatIlfOOms, offices and
stoves were the equivalent ofcars in tenus
the Fairgrounds impressing people again
storage roOlOS. We also had to COlUlect
of driving the Michigan economy. TIris
with its innnense charm.
the lower level that became classrooms.
stove was the size of a small house. Its
In Grand Rapids, Michigan we comstudios, and rental spaces for the artists
last home was on Belle Isle and it had a
pleted. a p~ect for a contemporary arts
and their work. We designed a new fibn
dome inside which could be lit from the
center about seven years ago kno\\>n as
theater in the back, since film is a very
the Urban Institute for Contemporary
interior. We never did figure out what this
important part oftheirprogram. TItis was
Arts. mCA is a large cooperative of artwas for. Anyway, I was amazed that any"found space" that had been added in the
ists and one of the greatest projects of my
1930s.
one knew what this pile ofrubble was and
that it badn't just been used as firewood!
career because it enabled me towork with
Another community arts project that we
In 1995, when Represeruative Hertel took
visual artists, performing artists and meare still working on is typical of a lot of
over tbe leadership of the Micbigan State
preservation projects which involve clidia people. I created a space for them to
Fair,he wanted it restored as a symbol of
do their art. At UICA they are not teIribly
ents who deal with culture, not business.
Detroit's Renaissance and wanted it fininterested in displaying art,-they are inAs a result, funding issues become very
terested in doing art. So I had to get away
important. This building is the Furniture
ished for the Michigan State Fair Sesfrom the idea of art hanging on a wall
quicentennial Wewere hired and worked
Factory, which is its historic name in Dewith his staff, people from the SHPO (State
This is in the Heartside Neighborhood that
troit on SeoondAvenue near Selden. This
is just. past the historic district, and is a
Historic Preservation Office) and Sandra
will be the home of Walk 'N Squawk, a
theater company.
neighborhood in transition. There is some
S. Clark, and many volunteers to restore
There are other interesting
this architectural folly.
One of the most interestchallenges in preservation.
One involved work we did on
ing things for me was that we
were able to partner with the
the Lake Sf. Clair Old South
auto oompanies to recreate the
Channel Range Lights built
scrollwork. on the skirt of the
in 1859. We had to survey it
stove from a computer model
from a small boat which was
that we created. We apno easy task. Then we were
hired (1993) to revamp the
proached this project by first J;cQj~t u-.-;;
Stone Mill (1929) attIle Henry
laying out the pieces like a
giant jigsaw puzzle and
Ford Museum in Dearborn.
The previous Director had
learned what we were missmade it his home, and bad
ing and what we needed repmoved from a large 3000
licated. We created a comsquare foot home to this Oue,
puter model of the entire
which was 600 square feet.
stove and pattern makers
Ev·erything had been stripped
from the auto companies
down to its barest minimum
helped. It was great to partner with many elements in the
The Urban Institute for Contemporary Arts in Grand Rapids. Cour- and its design was approached like that of a boat.
community and was very tesy Lorri Sipes.
• Page 4 •
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one floor to two. Now we were
You had to make every space count
among the four firms hired to put
Now they have a new president and
them back to one floor and restore
it's used as a guest house!
their original grandeur. We did tIle
TIle Strand Theater in Pontiac
Senate Office and Chamber. There
had several structural surprises.
was no change in the use of these
Built in 1928 as part of a theater
Ceremonial spaces, but the insertion
chain, it is now a perfonning arts
of 21" century technology into the
center and needed dressing rooms
space was not easy.
and prop rooms. As we tried to
Fort Mackinac will prcmb1ybring
squeeze these things into the CUfus more swprises in the future. They
rent building, we noticed it was
have walls built in the 18tb century
standing on dirt, cobblestones and
that are collapsing and a hoWe in
poured concrete and not much else.
one of them had a note from the
Some colunms were 6 feet deep and
workers of the 1920s! So,
others were 2 feet deep. The lack of
SmithGroup left.abottle with anote
proper foundations made us wontoo and put it back in the wall. I like
der how it mId stood as long as it
the idea of tying the past to the
had.
present.
Another structural surprise was
In summing up, I tlrink we can
at the Grand Hotel on Mackinac
say there has been growth in the
Island. We spent 10 years working
commitment to preservation and a
there to open up a new area, and
new ethic has emerged but it is still
while tllere we found foundations
a fight in many colmnunities. The
made of tree trunks! We found tIte
opposite at the Earhart Manor in
The ground floor of Crazy Wisdom Bookstore in Ann success of Heritage Tourism has
helped change people's minds
Ann Arbor, the main building of Arbor. Courtesy Lorri Sipes.
about preservation but as my menConcordia College. TIle previous
tor Kingsbury Marzolf once said 'we only
GryUs in 1938). The mechanical andelecmansion had burned down and they
vowed -never again' and in 1939 built it
trical systems were completely worn out
have defeats and truces-never victories.'
and had to be replaced. But tlle public
Ourwork inAnnAIbor has been rewarded
like an office building with reinforced conrooms and the fabric of the building rein many ways but my favorite is the sandcrete. It "vas a nightmare to try and insert
wich at Zingennan's named 'Architects
main intact. We inserted new technology
eill elevator into this structure!
into the historic fabric, but there wasIl't a
Four. ' There are more people getting recOne of our projects that had no surlot to struggle over since there was no
ognition for preservation and that is enprises was in the rehabilitation of the hiscouraging too. I think there is a
change in use.
toric 1932 Post Office in Jackson, MicbiThe Micbigan State Capitol in Lansing
groundswell building up and I hope it congan which was moved 10 years ago and
was the ultimate in restoration for us. Parts
tinues."
then sat vacant. It was purchased by Conof the building had been converted from
In the question and answer period,
sumers Energy who decided to use the
Sipes was asked about the
historic colonnaded entry as
Michigan Central Railroad
their lobby. Its granite and
Depot in Detroit. 5'he did a
marble lobby is preserved in
walk-through recentZv and
every detail while a modem
noted that while stripped of
building connects to it bemany details, it is a wellyond tlle bare sorting room
built, solid building.
which now serves as their i<
HowardFox, a WCHSmemfood service, wellness and
ber, commented that when he
human resources area. The
worked at King-Seeley in
old post office marks a grand
the 1960s-1980s, a 100entry to their 14-story office
year storm caused a manhole
tower which sits on a lO-acre
to blow up like Old Faithful
campus like site. This is a
and all the cars in the lot
great example offinding a new
were submerged very
use for a historic building.
quickly. This was a follow
We are also working on the
up on Sipes ' commenL" about
interior of the Rackham
the flooding at Schlenker
Hardware
which is just
bor (designed by our predeThe restored facade of Schlenker Hardware in Ann Arbor. CourcessorSmith,Hincbmanand tesy Lorri Sipes.
across the tracks.

Graduate School in AunAr-
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Your Museum And Society
We have received almost 40 applications for our part-time Museum Director
position and our committee has its work
cut out fix it There are many wonderful
candidates applying for the job and the
committee hopes soon to make a list of
people to interview. We are gratified by
the response and by the high quality of
experienced people applying for this position. Randy LaHore is doing a fantastic
job coordinating tIris.
In the last newsletter I neglected to
thank Ann DeFreytas for her work on the
Garden Committee. My face is red but my
conscience is clear because I apologized
to her and am telling you all about it!
President Pauline Walters reports that
Doug Kelley, curator of the Democratic
Archive in Ann Arbor, has offered to obtain 16 posters being offered by
Monticello (Charlottesville, VA) about the
Expedition of Lewis and Clark. We are
hoping to get a set and mount an exhibit
on their fubulous journey early next year.
Of course, Wa shtenaw County didn 't
even exist then, but we'll try to find some
appropriate artifucts to display along with
the posters. Thanks to Doug for doing
this tor us.
Our treasurer Patty Creal reports that
you like our grippers! One person even
sent us $1 ,000 and thanked us for sending something useful. Thank you all a
thousand times. We've made over $3,000
so far on the gripper and we sorely need
this money for museum maintenance and
repairs. Speaking of money, Tom Freeman reports that the Bach Bequest Fund
bas started to make money again and is at
the highest ($619,000) it's ever been. We
are required by law to spend the growth
for operating expenses but I don' t see us
having any trouble doing that! And in
another monetary vein, Dick Galant will
apply to the AAACF for a $5,000 grant to
hire a professional to help us do budgeting and accounting.
Roy Reynolds will help us lind a better
paint for our fence. It's been painted many
times in the last 10 years and we'd like to
have a small break between painting sessions. Judy Chrisman, Collections Chair,
presented a list of 35 duplicate clothing
[md book items to be deaccessioned. We
are still removing our items from Willow
Run in anticipation of its closing, so we
are trying not to move tlrings we don 't
need. As a result, we will not have an

exhibit up until November when we have
our two holiday open houses.
Pat Austin proposed and the Board
approved two standing rules changes
which would change how we approve
minutes for our Board meetings and Annual Meetings so they do not have to be
read aloud Pat also informed us that most
Boards now do not name the person who
makes a motion, or the second, to avoid
lawsuits. We voted to consider using this
method. Board Member and County Clerk
Peggy Haines infom1ed us that we can
now do genealogy from home by using
the Washtena w County webs ite
www.ewashrenaw.gov. There is now an index for deaths and marriages online as
well as the grantor/grantee index for property sales. You can order copies of these
documents from them for a small fee. Hooray for Washtenaw County!

The Parker
Hatchery
Explained
Last month's Impressions ran a "Remember When" with a post card from the
Parker Poultry Farm and Hatchery on
Dixboro Road. MY description of where
it was located was wrong and I heard from
many people about that! Thanks to Dalle
Leslie and Roger Sutherland who led me
to Grace Parker and Rev. Jerry Parker.
I also got an email from Ola Parker Bolgos,
the last of the six children of George and
Grace Parker, the former owners of the Mill.
Grace explained that when the Parkers
came from England, two half brothers
lived in different houses on DLxboro Road.
One built the fields tone house and nUll
and the other built the hatchery further
north on Dixboro. Jerry Parker is a descendant of Floyd and Myrtle Parkerthe poultry people-and actually lived on
the farm from 1974-1978 when he was first
married. They sold off the last acres in
1982 when his grandmother M YTtie died.
All the buildings and the old house built
by William E. Parker (his great-grandfather) were tom down soon after that We
learned from Dale Leslie that in 1934, the
Parkers had an international egg-laying
cblllUpion in the Burred Rock Cl11:S~ (318
eggs in one year!) 11umks to aU who set
me straight on this one.

OCTOBER 2003

News
You Can Use
Check out the September/October issue of Old House Journal. This is their
30th year and this issue is full of all the
best tips they have learned in the last 30
years. If you are an inveterate keeper of
magazines, this is the one to have!
In a similar vein, the Historic American Buildings Survey is turning 70 years
old. Started during the Depression in 1934
as a way to get work for unemployed architects, HABS continues today and its
drawings, housed at the library of Congress, have served as a record of many
buildings that are no longer with us. While
I was looking at the HABS drawings of
the Ladies Literary Association in
Ypsilanti, I lelnled that it once had a cupola on the roof! Today HABS continues
in partnership with the American Institute ofArcbitects (AlA) and the N ationa!
Park Service and is tIle world's foremost
documentation of historic buildin gs.
Photographs, prints and full size reproductions of drawings can be ordered by
mail from the Libnuy of Congress. See
WWW.CJ:Dps.~'Ihabsbaer, orwrite them at
1849 CSt., Nw, Washington DC 20240.
The N ationa! Trust for Historic Preservation welcomed its 23 n1 historic site in
July. 1beMuswm ofAf~American ffistory partnered with the National Trust to
bring an important group of buildingsthe African Meeting House and Abiel
Smith Scbool on Boston's Beacon HiD
and the African Meeting House and
Higginbotham House on Nantucket, into
the Trust's Family ofhistorie sites.

Next Program
Sunday • November 16
Glacier Hills • 2:00 PM
Sabra Briere on the
"Lower Town

J£lStoriC District"
at Glacier Hills, Hansen Room

1200 Earhart Road.
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SUSAN WINEBERG

Around The Town
Many of you have been following the
debate on tall buildings and the Green
Belt Proposal which will be on the November ballot. Mayor John Hiefjte has
proposed that we replace the city's
parkland acquisition program with one to
preserve around 7,000 acres of the best
fannland, rolling hills and open space.
And it won't raise our taxes! Of course
we think this sounds like a truly sensible
idea and hope that the voters think so
too. Irs nice to have open and green
spaces surrounding our lovely town, but
unless sited properly, tall buildings in the
center will have a negative effect on our
historic downtown buildings. Of course,
designed carefully and in the right place,
dense urban housing will serve to keep
our do\\-ntown hunmling with activity.
Now, if only they would open a grocery
store in the central business district!
There is also a movement afoot to substantially expand the Fanner's Market
on Detroit Street. The City of Ann Arbor
Department of Parks and Recreation has
empIoyedthefinn oftreJohoson Hill Land
Ethics Studio and its team of designers
and engineers to "prepare a Master Plan
for the modernization and expansion of
the Fanner's Market facility." You can see
their plans on their website at www.jhlestndio.comImarket Six plans are proposed
with ' '3rying configurations, including a
new park and plaza, a new 'town green'
on the lawn ofCommunity High, newwider
stalls along Detroit St and a new building
on Fourth Ave. and posslble winterized
space. Many ofthe plans would require a
further realignment of Detroit St. (bad
idea- let's put it back the way it was!) I
encourage all ofyou to look at this since I
fOlmd it rather frightening. I can see this
as a hattIe brewing in the future.
The Clements Library at 909 S. University al-ways has wonderful and interesting exhibits in their beautiful space.
Their current exhibit, up twtil November
21 , is about " George Washington: Getting to Know the Man. behind the Image." FromNol't".lllber24-AprllJO,2004,
their exhibit will be on "Creatures Great

and Small: Americans' LuveAffairwith

Animals." You can fInd out more by
calling 734-764-2347 or visiting their
website at www.clements.umich.edu.
The connection between the Cobblestone Fann and UM Observatory will be
revealed by Nan Hodges who will lecture
Tuesday, October2t,at 3 PM on "Harriet
Low: An American Woman in China,
1829-1834. " The CobblestoneFannAssociation has worked with the City ofAnn
AIbor in the managenlent and restoration
ofCOOblestone Farm (1844) for almost 30
years. The CFA handles fundraising, restoration and collections while the City
maintains the site and its educational progranmling. They hope to continue this
working relationship for another 30 years!
To celebrate this relationship, a special
30th Anniversary Cobblestone Farm
News will be published in the Winter of
2004. Ifyou were active in the organization in the 19705, " please share some of
your stories" with Tom Dodd by calling
734-434-6467 or email him at
tommydod~

The latest issue TreeLine from the UM
Arboretum made a spectacular announcement: they will be merging into an administrntive alliance with the Matthaei B0tanical Gardens and Bob Grese, the Director of the Arb, will be the Director of
the new combined unit. Grese noted
they've been busy over the swruner ('we
didn't really take a vacation this year')
and have several projects underway. One
is the Gateway Garden, the second phase
of the landscaping around the historic
Bumhanl House designed by the finn of
Oehme van Sweden and Associates. A
celebration for the completion will be held
Saturday October 11. A Centennial
Shrub Collection is also being developed
at the Geddes entrance to the Arb and
they hope to have it ready by the Arb '8
Centennial in 2006. It will include old
favorites like spiraea, mock-orange, lilac,
Rose of Sharon, weigela, deutizia, cotoneaster, smoke tree, viburnum varieties
and other shrubs. They've also been
working 011 the School Girls' Glen and
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the Laurel Ridge Trail, a CoundJ Ringat
Heatbdale, the Natural Areas and more.
They urge us and we urge you to come
out and explore this fall. Call 734-9989540 orvisit www.mnich.eduI-wwwarb.
The UM Intramural Sports Building
(lMSB) at 606 E. Hoover is being celebrated on its 75 th anniversary in a series
of events beginning Homecoming Weekend on October 17 with an Open House.
Completedin 1928anddesignedbySmitb,
Hinchman and Grylls ofDetroit, its style
was described as "Lombard Romanesque." It contains a beautiful tiled
swimming pool andlOOby and struck longtime Director ofRecreational Sports Mike
Stevenson as "an art -musewn, not a
sports facility." The foresight of Elmer
Mitchell, the father of intramural sports,
will also be touted since his vision with
this building makes it still very usable today. You can read more about in the University Record issue of September 29 at

www.umich.eduIorecord.
And speaking of historic buildings, the
University announced its plans to demolish the historic PlanadaApartment Building(1929)at 1127E.AnnSt. in October.
This building was designated by the City
ofAm1 AIbor in 1992 but lost its designation when it was sold to the University.
Other buildings protected by the same
ordinance, known as the IHP or the Individual Historic Properties Historic District, lost their protection when the courts
struck down the ordinance in 200 I . After
consultations with the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) it was detennined
that some of these buildings could be protected using a theme nomination.
As a result, the HIP Study Conmlittee
(of which I am a member and which is
chaired by Louisa Pieper) has been working for two years and held a public hearing September 18 for four theme districts.
The themes cover apartment buildings,
transportation related buildings, commercial/industrial buildings and
churches. Ten people attended and four
spoke. Comments from the SHPO were
received and the committee continues to
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Continuedfrom pllge 7.

work to bring this ordinance in line with
state law. The Ann Arbor Planning Commission will hold a ~lic hearing in <Xtober and then it will proceed to City Council for approval.
We are keeping our fingers crossed as
many important landmarks in the city were
protected by this ordinance, including the
Thomy Hills Gas Station at Stadiwn and
Washtenaw, the AmtArbor Railroad Depot on Ashley St., the Anberay Apartments onEast University, HiJdene Manor
at 2220 Washtenaw, the original Bethel
AME ChurchonN. Fourth Avenue, the
Ann Arbor Bus Depot on West Huron.,
the Allmendinger Organ Factory on S.
First, City Brewery (The Blind Pig) on S.
First, the Pardon Blocks on N. Main St.
at Miller, Dr. Chase's Printing House at
301 N. Main and the Bell Telephone Building on E. Washington., to name a few!
These buildings were protected for almost
14 years with no adverse results. We hope
City Council will see that they continue to
need protection from all the development
pressures in Ann Arbor and approve their
new designation in the near future.

-......
A proposed walking tour of the EMU
pus. Photo: S. Wineberg.
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Around The County
Several members of the Old West Side
Garden Club were treated to a special day
ofapple picking at the Saline fum Oil Hack
Road near Macon Rd. of board member
Sue Kosky. Sue and her husband Tom
generously let us pick their varieties of
antique apples including pitmaster pineapple russets,jonathans, winesaps, sterns
and mothers. We were even treated to
yummy baked goods and applesauce
I
made by Sue. Sue and Tom have lived in
their Greek Revival (ca. 1850) home for 30
years. Sue will soon be publishing her
book on Saline in the Arcadia series. A
retired nurse, we were lucky to get her on
our board and she now runs our MUselUll
Shop and helps maintain the garden.
The Saline Area Historical Societ)' is
focusing their programs and exhibits on
Henry Ford because this marks the 100th
year of the company. Saline was the site
of one of Ford's Village Industries. He
purchased the Haywood flour mill (now ·
Wellers) in 1937 to produce soy bean oil
and plastic parts. He altered the main
building, constructed the carriage house
and dammed the Saline River for hydroelectric power. Many local farmers grc·w
soybeans for this operation. Ford
moved the Hoyt School from Saline
Township to its present location near
Wellers and it is now used for commercial purposes. His personal connection with Saline residents led to
his purchase of the Baptist Church
Parsonage which is now at
Greenfield VIllage and known as the
Adams House. I visited it recently and
learned that it was buill by George
Matthew Adams whose "Today's
Talk" colwnn appeared in 19th ccntuIy newspapers across the country.
He was one offive children raised in
this house, built in 1840 and expanded
in 1870.
On Wednesday, October 15, a
slide show by Bob Kreipke will be
given on the History of the Ford
Molor Company. On Wednesday,
cam- November 19;PatMolIoywillloctnre
on the Ford School in Saline. All

I
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meetings are held at the Depot and begin
at 7:30. They arc open to all. On Saturoa)',
December 13, TheRentschlerFann ~il!
be decorated for Christmas and open to
the pubJic from 11 AM-3 PM. Ifyoulikc
to plan ahead, the Antique Show at the
Saline Farm Council Grounds ~ill be Friday and Saturday, January 16 and 17,
2004. For more informationcal17J4..9440442.

The SAHS is also trying to [Uld Cl home
for a Greek Revival house now on the
property of the ne,,, high school. Kno"u
as the Hertler Farmstead, it is believed to
have been built in the 18505. If you want
it, or know somcone who does. givc U,em
a call!
The folks in Dexter were hoping to pass
a millage to support recreational actn'ities. Some ofthat money (about $8(),OOO)
was eanllarked to help purchase Gordon
Hall when it comes on the market. Unfortunately, it was soundly defeated by a 3-1
margin. We hope they keeptJying when
the economy improves!
In Ypsilanti, things are hopping! The
Michigan Firehouse Museum held an ice
cream social on <Xtober 5 to celebrate the
Grand Opening of their new fhcility (one
ofour progranlS was held there earlier this
year). On October 1, it was reported in the
Ann Arbor News that they were awarded
a $2,500 grant from the Automobile National Heritage Association (ANHA) to
develop a website on flrefighting history.
Congratulations are in order!
Also in Ypsilanti. the students of Presen'ation Eastern, the student organizalion of the Historic Preservation Program
at Eastern Michigan University, are gearing up to make sure that the new Master
Plan (led by four consulting teanlS including QuinnlEvans and Pollack Design Associates of Ann AIbor) protects the historic buildings on campus. They are especially concerned about those built in
the 1930s and 40s by the WPA. Several of
these buildings appear to be in some jeopardy. These buildings are King, Rackbam,
Brown-Munson, Jones-GOOdard, and
Briggs Hall. The students are ClUTently
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munity planning and to the
organizing walking tours to edupuhlic. " It features a photocate the public on the value of
graph of an Italianate Four
these buildings. There are also
Square House in Manchester
plans to move the historic
Township, a barn in
Geddes Town Hall Schoolhouse
Bridgewater Township and an
since it is prone to flooding and
octagon house in Northfield
could be better interpreted elsewhere. The Master Plan will be
Township, and focuses on the
completed in January 2004. If
rapid growth from rural to suburban in many parts of
you want to see the website or
comment on the plans, visit them
Washtenaw County. He states
that Washtenaw County lost
at www.emich.edulmaSterplan/
index.b1ml orwww.emicb.eduI
24,000 acres offurmJand bern'Wl
masterplanlcomments.html
1987 and 1997. It mentions a
Preservation Eastern also
January 2003 article in the
continues its program of speak:Michigan Society ofPlanning
Sue Kosky with one of her antique apple trees in Saline. Photo: newsletter Michigan Planner
CIS "'1th Marla Overbiser, staff
S. Wineberg
of the Detroit Historic District
written by Dr. Robert Ward of
ofilie Conventions and VIsitor's Bureau
Conunission, talking on her Detroit home
EMU which suggests enabling legislation
noted that "people are starting to equate
restoration project which was featured on
for a Historic Preservation Plan for the
Ypsilanti with automobiles." This is a
HGlVs Restore AIrerica 1astJuly. Hertalk:
county. To help in this effort, the plangood thing.
\\111 be on Friday November 14, at King
ning department in Washtenaw County
Chelsea is also making news. Its cenHall, from 7-9 PM. You can email
and Mamie Paulus, the Historic Presertral business district is expanding to acMichellespooseller@hotmail.com for
vation Coordinator ror the county, have
commodate
a huge development project
more details. You can also learn more
prepared a website using the historic data
with ilie landmarlc Oock 1bwer as its cenabout tIle program and its activities in
collected over the past two decades.
terpiece. McKinley Associates, an Ann
Franklin, Fort Wayne and Fayette by subHistWeb plots historic resource data onto
Arbor company, plans to invest $10 milscribing to their newsletter for $101year.
the county GIS OOsemap. Tofind out more,
lion
to redevelop a series of historic buildGraduates of the Preservation Proyou can contact Mamie at 734-222-6878
ings including the Glazier Stove building,
gram at EMU have also been busy. Unoremail p~ashtenaw.org.This
the GynmasiumBuilding built for Glazier
der tIle leadership of Bill Oick, alumni of
issue of Network News also featured a
Stove employees, and several other buildtIle program have formed a 1&10ric Prespage long article on the Ann Arbor Hisings on N. Main St. Also in Chelsea, we
ervation Alumni Chapter, and will be tlle
toric District Commission, complete with
are sad to report that Dudley Holmes, the
first group to hold an official event at the
photo. To join tIre Networle and receive
uncle ofWCHS supporter Howdy Holmes
new (and controversial) President's
their newsletter, write tIlem at 314 Y:z N .
died September 22 at the age of 90. We
Hoose. OnMooday, October 20, fi9m 6:30Walnut, Lansing, MI 48933 or visit
send our condolences to the family once
8:30PM, the house will be open tomemwww.mIpl.org.
again.
bers and non-members alike. It is located
And tIle September-October issue of
The Wasbtenaw Land TnIst is really
at 7~ N. Hewitt Road Ifyou are a graduMichigan History magazine, published
hitting the big time. Sen. George
ate of tIre program, you canjoin tIle group
bytlle Michigan lfutorical Center, noted
McGovern, "former U.S. Senator, author,
for $20 and keep in touch with other gradutIlis month that Washtenaw County has
war hero, diplomat and champion ofthe
ates and burning preservation issues. If
tIle largest concentration of cobblestone
American farmer" spoke to the memberyou have questions about the reception,
buildings in the state. Cited as outstandship and received the 2003 Preservationcall 734-461-2251. You have heard of
ing are tile Benajall Ticknor furm (now tIle
ist of the Year award on October 9th a1
Bill Click in thesepages in ott¥![ contextscity-owned Cobblestone Farm Museum)
theirTenthAnnualFall Dinner. McGovern
he is managing all our repair worle at the
and the privately-owned Orrin White
was heralded for his record of public sermuseum and doing a fine job.
house on Fuller Road near Gallup Parle
vice and his creative idea on farming and
An article in the Ann Arbor News (Sepand Huron High School. You can read a
fannland preservation.
tember 25) showcased. Depot Town as the
description of the article at
The cover of this month's newsletter
setting for a Toyota commercial. A Boswww.micbiganbi~lorymagazine.comJ
(Network News) from ilie Michigan His-ton company is shooting the 30-second
indeLbtmJ but you have to buy tile lnagatoricPreservation Network (MHPN) has
colmnercial for tIle RAV4 2004 that will
zine to read the story and see the pican article by Barry Wauldron on
be aired nationally tins month. The Sidetures!
" Washtenaw County HIStoric Resources
track was the back.drop in an earlier
Online: Bringing preservation to comChevrolet couunetcial as well. TIle head
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Beyond Washtenaw
defunct paper mill and the excavation is flmded
The Plymouth Historical Museum anby the NationaI Park Service Battlefield
nounced a new lectures series on " The 20 th
Protection Progr.un. In this case, they aren' t
Century-a Time of Innovation and Progress.
preserving a battlefield but uncovering one
On October 9111 they had a lecture Oil 200 Years
buried under industrial development 100 years
oftlle Camera. On Thursday, November 13,
ago. Our own EMU was a partner in the
you can leam about " 100 lears ofAvioJion. "
effort, with Kathryn Keefer, serving as reOn Sunday, December"" they will host a
search assistant on the project. ]f you want
Museum Open House to hear the music of
more information, contact Jeffrey Green, the
the 1940s and honor Pearl Harbor Day. ProHistoric Preservation Planner for the City of
grams next year will be about judges and lawMonroe, at 734-384-9106 or at jlgreen@
yers, the lOOth anniversary of Ford Motor
ci.monroe.mi.us.
Company, the telephone, the radio, television
. A program on "Archaeology in Oakland
and the computer. It looks like an exciting
County" will be held Saturday, October 25,
year. The series is held at the musewn at 155
from 9 AM-noon at the historic one-room
S. Main Street in Plymouth. The Plymouth
schoolllOuse on the ground of the Govet"Dor
Library and the Musewn are ofrering genealogy workshop series as well. On SaturMoses Wisner House and Museum at 405
day October 11, learn about "Finding Your
Oakland Ave. in Pontiac. This 143-year old
house and museum is the home of the local
Female Ancestors." On Saturday, Novemhistorical society. You can reach them at 248ber 8, you can learn how to "Fmd your Civil
338-6732.
War Ancestor." Sunday December 6, learn
Closer to home, the Pinckney Historical
how to do "Advanced Irish GeneaJngy. " All
Society held an Open House at the Hicks
workshops are held from 10 AM-3 PM and
" Red" School House on M-36 and Farley
are $25.00. Call 734-455-8940 to make a resRoad. The school still stands where it was
ervation or learn more. They also have a new
built in 1849-50 by brothers William and James .
URL www_plymoutbhistory.org. Or email
plymouthhistoricalmuseum@netzero.net
Hall It still has the original ax-hewn beams
and square head nails. It was named for George
The Michigan Historic Preservation
Hicks, a school board member at the time. It
Networlc. will hold its FaU Fundrai.ser on
Friday, November 7 at the newly restored
was one of the area's longest used one-room
schools and didn' t close until 1949. But wait!
Skillman Branch of the Detroit Public LiIn 1969, Helen VanBlaircwn, the principal
brary. Tickets are $125.00 and there ",ill be a
live auction. David Brown of the National
of Pinckney Elementary decided to go back to
teaching and re-opened the school with 30
Trust for Historic Preservation will be the
students. It was used as such until 1972 and
keynote speaker. You can learn more from
then was used for !.1orage until the historical
Sylvia Tillman, syltillman@wideopen
WestCOlR. The Network is a great
organization or historic preserva- ...
tion advocates covering the state
of Michigan. Their newsletter Network News recently covered
Washtenaw County's online database (see related story in Around
the County) and wrote about
BattleField Archaeology in
nearby Monroe.
This work in Monroe was in
August on the River Raisin
Battlefield Site from the War of
1812. It was led by Drs. Michael
Pratt and William Rutter from
tJ1e Mannik &Smith Group.
They were looking for, and found,
the fence (or puncheon) which
once slirrounded the original French
The Adams House at Greenfield Village, formerly
settlement 0]) the river. The site is
on private property that houses a parsonage in Saline. Photo: S. Wineberg.
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society took over and restored it in 1981 .
In Dearborn . the Henry Ford Museum
and Greenfield Village re-opened with a new
name (''The Henry Ford") after a year of
renovations. I visited Greenfield Village in
Augm,1 and had a ride in a Model A car [I'll
have more to write on this in a thture newsletter]. Along with this new face, Ford Motor
Company is celebrating its l00th anniversary
throughout the year. One project underway is
to record the memories of pe-ople who worked
for Ford's Village Industries. Henry Ford
wanted to bring industrial production into nIraJ and suburban areas near Detroit and bought
many old flourmills and converted them to
produce hydroelectricity to produce other
products. The frrst opened in 1920 and others
operated throughout the 1940s. MotorCities
-Automotive National Heritage Area together with the University of Micbigan Center for the Study of Auto .Heritage, is looking for people who worked in these factories.
lfyou worked at Cherry Hill, Nankin Mill,
Northville,
Plymouth,
Newburg,
Waterford, Saline, Flat Rock, Hayden
Mills, Brooklyn, Manchester, Dundee
Tecumseh, Milan or Sharon Mills they
want to talk to you! Call Nancy at 313-2593425.
The Micbigan Society of Planning conference will be held October 16 at the Grand
Traverse Resort and Professors Ted Ugibel
and Robert Ward from the Preservation program at EMU will talk on " The Rok ofHistone Preservation in Comprehensive Planning. .. Also participating are Amy Amold
from the Michigan SHPO and OakJand Township Planning Conunissioner and Historic District Commissioner Janine Saputo. Leam
more at www.planningmLorg.
In the Detroit area, a new
website pinpoints 106 neighborhoods of historic interel>1 (did you
know there ,vere so many?) Check
out our www.citscapedetroito)·g
and then click on Neighborhoods.
You will be amazed! Some of the
areas highlighted are Conant Gal'dens, Rosedale Park, Five
Points, LaSalle Gardens and the
Jefferson-Chalmers neighborhood Other Detroit news is that
William Worden of the Historic
Advisory Board is working hard
a Baptist to keep the " Boblo Boat" (the
"Steamer Columbia" ), a National
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Landmark, in Detroit. And Woodward Avenue will get $1 miUion for development a11er being designated a National Scenic
Byway last year since it contains over 350
h.istoric and cultural s.ites.
Lighthouse supporters will be happy to
lcam that Governor Granholm awarded more
than $1 .2 million to nine communities for the
preservation and restoration of their lighthouses. These communities are Avon Township, Benzie Couoty, Clay Township,
Escanaba, Huron County Parks, Mackinaw City, City of Marquette, Presque Isle
Township and WhiterlSh Township. Governor Granholm also arUlounced that October
is Family History Month and this means
that all activities at the Michigan Library and
Historical Center in Lansing are free unless
otherwise noted. Check out http://Michigan.
19ovlbaL

Kudos
The Ann Arbor' Street Exhibit Program
just keeps winning more awards. In early October, Ray Detter the Director of the program tnlveled to Cleveland with Susan Pollay
of the DDA to accept an award from the 10ternational Downtown Association for its
work in promoting public spaces. That same
week he went to Port Huron with Grace
Shackman. Dene Tyler, and myself, to accept an Award of Merit from the Historical
Society of Michigan. At that same meeting,
Lan Bjorn of Ann Arbor (and my husband!)
accepted an award for his book Before
Motown: A History of Jazz in DetJ'Oit, 1920-

1960The Ann Arbor Historic Distrid Commission presented awards for 2001-2002 at a
City COlDlcil meeting on September 15, 2003 .
Centennial Awards were given to The
Plumbers and Pipe Fitters Union 190, The
Ann Arbor University Women and
Goetzcraft Printing. Preservation Awards,
which are given to owners who have maintained a hi ~1oric house in excellent repair were
given to: Sally and Ian Bund for the Goss
House (1923) at 3215 W. Dobson Rd.; Mary
Palmer for the William and Mary Palmer
House, 227 Orchard Hills Drive (l952-Frank
Lloyd Wright); Fred and Edith Bookstein
for the Frieze House at 1547 Washtenaw Ave
(1860); and Peter Pleitoer and Cynthia
Hayward for the Yoakum House at 2017 Hill
St. (1927).
Rehabilitation Awanis, which are awarded
for good examples of proper restoration and
repair were given to: Tom StuJbel'g for the

moving and m,1oration of the Kempfert House,
1335 Pontiac Trail (1890); Thomas and
Melanie McNicbolas for work at 837 Miller,
John Swales and Violet Benner, 546 Fifth
St (1917); The University of Michigan for
work at Perry School (1902); Allen and Kwan
Commercial for the John Maynard House,
218 N . Division (1844); and Jeff and Christine Crockett for their re!.10ration of 506 E.
Kingsley (1894).
Special MelitAwards were given to: Mark
Hodesh and Margaret Parker for their landscaping of their business Downtown Home
and Garden at 2\0 S. Ashley (1899/ 1912);
Matthew Banks and Jean Hemy for their
renovation of the neighborhood store now
known as Jefferson Market (1920) at 609 W.
Jefferson; First United Methodist Church
(1940) at 120 S. State Street, for their sen~l
tive addition; Leon and Delphine Tupper
fOr the m,1oration of the luxfer transom window at Ben and Jerry's, 304 S. State (1901);
and the Micbigan Theater (1927) for its
restoration of the outer lobby and box office.
Two Projects were recognized as PJ'Oject
of the Year. For the year 2002, the award
went to the Bank of Washtenaw Building
("Wooden Spoon" - RIP) dating to 1836 which
was rCl>1ored in a massive undertaking by its
owner Peter Bilakos. For the year 2001 ,
The University of Michigan received an
award for the restoration of Lane Hall, 200 S.
State (1917).

Program

Schedule
2003-2004
Vice President and Program Chair Ralph
Beebe has done a fantastic job of planning
interesting programs and venues for the upcoming year. All programs are held the third
Sunday of the month at 2 PM. The talks are
free and open to the public. Members receive
a post card before the meeting with instructions on how to reach the lecture. Light refreshments are served after the 1<x-1l\re.

SUNDAY • OCTOBER 19 • 2 PM

UIIVERSITY COMMONS
817 ASA GRAY DRIVE, AlN ARBOR
Lt. Michael Logghe, author of Vie Crimes
and the History oftile Ann Arbor Police Department, will speak about his book and some
of the lurid crimes committed in Ann Arbor.
Lt. Logghe is an engaging speaker and hilS lots
of tales to tell.
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SUlDAY • IOVEMBERI6 • 2 PM
GlACIER HIlLS HAlSEN ROOM

1200 UIHAIT II.
Sabra Briere, Chair of the Lower Town
Historic District Study Committee, will talk
about historic preservation and the proposed
Lower Town Histolic Disbict. Lower Towll
is the area on the north side of the Broadway
Bridge which was once separate from Alm
Arbor. It contains some ofAnn Arlx>r's oldest
homes, many of which are associated with the
Underground Railroad.

SUNDAY • RBnARY 15 • 2 PM
SAlliE DlSTlla LIBRARY

555 MAPlE II.
Sue KosI.'Y, WCHS Board Members, manager of our museum shop and one of our dedicated gardeners, will talk about her book, KlVtone Saline. This book is another item in the
Arcadia Series on " Images of America" which
Grace Shackman's books were part of as well.

SUlDAY • MARCH 21 • 2 PM
RIVERSIDE AIlS CEI1EI
YPSILAlln • 76 I. HURON n
Barry LaRue, Ypsilanti City Cmmcil mem-

ber and historic preservation activist, will lecture on ijJsiJ.anti's histone buildings. He
served for nine years on YpsHanti's Histolx .
District Commission and is a past board
members of the Ypsilanti Heritage Foundation. He is also active on the board of the
Riverside Arts Center, the 1909 former Masonic Temple. He and his wife live in a 150year old house which they are lovingly restoring.

SUNDAY • APRIL 18 • 2 PM

COURTHOUSE SQUARE BUILDlI'
100 S. FOURTH AVEIUE
Ray Detter, Louisa Pieper and Grace
Sbackman will talk about the Downtown
Street Exhibit Program, that is getting rave
reviews aU over the U.S. and winning awards
as well. You' ve probably noticed the glass
markers ill the sidewalks arOlUJd town ..."ith
old photographs of buildings no longer standing.Anew group of ' frames ' as thcyare caJled.
which are scattered around the campus and
deal with University histo!)', was dedicated in
july.

WEDNESDAY • MAY 19 • 6 PM

AlIUAl Mimi' • 18A
Our Almual Meeting ~ill be held tilis date.
Location to be announced in the future.
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An ongoing
renovation at
the NW cor-

ner of Main
andAnn St. re-

vealed that a
fonner occupant had been
the King Koio

Launderette.
The old turquoise blue
paint job was
revealed when
paneling was
removed and,
io the spirit of

ou~ times, was The King Koin Launderette revealed for a brief moment at the
obliterntedaud comer of Ann and Main in Ann Arbor. Photo: S. Wineberg
then covered
with a fake stone sidiug. We were lucky enough to hear about it in time to get a photo.
The launderette opened iu 1%0. Anyone know when it closed?

Query
Don Limllert of Manchester is wondering where the GAR Welch Post #137
met and whethcr there are any pictures of
members or events held by the post. He
has a picture of the last post commander
from 1930, Walter Jackson, who was one
ofthe early founders of the UM School of
Dentistry. Limpert is the last ofthe Freedom Township Limperts who settled in the
township in 1834. You can reach hinl at
deiimpert@ netzero.net or mc at
swines:@umich.edu.
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